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It’s a Sair Fecht…but we keep on!!
If at all possible we will try and re-create this Conference
as an online event
Plans are in process
The 2022 Conference is now scheduled for April 2022 in
Dundee and organised by Tay Valley FHS

Contacts: Please contact via the SAFHS website www.safhs.org.uk
Chairman: Ian Leith
Deputy Chairman: Stephen Benson
Secretary: Kenneth Nisbet
Treasurer:
Publications:
Bulletin Editor: Ian Leith

The next SAFHS Council Meeting is SCHEDULED to take place in March 2021
Full details will follow. Please note that the Council Meeting is open to designated
SAFHS Council Representatives only. An agenda will be circulated to the designated
SAFHS Council reps prior to the meeting. If any rep has not received an agenda, seven
days before the meeting, please contact the Chairman.
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Executive Committee
The Executive Committee meets quarterly. Edited minutes are sent to member societies.
Website
Items for the website should be submitted to Ian Leith direct, including changes to your
website contact details only.
Bulletin Editor
The Editor thanks those who have contributed and welcomes interesting items and
PICTURES.
Contacts List
The Chairman maintains the official contacts list. If you have changes between council
meetings, please send them to Ian by email.
National Committee on Carved Stones in Scotland
Bruce Bishop represents SAFHS on this committee.
Visit Scotland Ancestral Tourism Group
Bruce Bishop represents SAFHS on this group.
Editorial Board, Statistical Accounts of Scotland Online
Ian Leith represents SAFHS on this group

Executive News
Following the recently held SAFHS AGM, the following changes were agreed to the personnel
on the Executive.
Janet Bishop stood down as Chair and Bruce Bishop relinquished the Treasurer’s role. To
both of them we owe a considerable gratitude for the work and effort that they have put
into SAFHS over the years. As the AGM was held virtually via Zoom, it was not possible to
properly mark their service, but at the first post-COVID opportunity a time will be found to
formally recognise their huge contributions.
Ian Leith, Vice Chair of Caithness FHS takes over as Chair and Christine Thomas of North
Ayrshire FHS has become the Treasurer. Stephen Benson of the National Federation of
Family History Societies continues as Vice Chair, Ken Nisbet, continues as Secretary and
Lorna Kinnaird of ASGRA remains as Minute Secretary.
At the first meeting of the new Executive it was agreed to co-opt Alison Murray, Chair of
Fife FHS.
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Society News
from around the Family History Societies
Given the current COVID-19 situation, Societies have had little opportunity to
carry out many of their functions and events. The Society News section is
therefore shorter than normal. Thanks to those who have been able to
contribute.

Anglo – Scottish FHS
As for most other Societies, Covid-19 has greatly affected our
programme for the summer and looks like this will continue for
some time. Regrettably we have been slow in adapting to
online meetings, but this will be changing.
The big change has been the launch of our new website, which
we hope will offer an enhanced introduction to the work of our
Society and the benefits of becoming a member.
Please take a look at https://www.mlfhs.uk
We continue to receive contributions to our Scottish Marriage Index. You can access the
Index within our new website https://www.mlfhs.uk/anglo-scots
Distribution of our newsletter continues to grow. This is not restricted to our members but
available to anyone. Past editions can be viewed on the website, where you can also
subscribe to receive future editions.
Meetings are normally held on the third Saturday of each month, starting at 2.00 pm., except
August and December and non-members of the Society are always welcome. The help desk
will not be reopening for the foreseeable future
Michael J Couper
3rd Floor, Manchester Central Library
St Peter’s Square
Manchester
M2 5PD
Email: angloscots@mlfhs.org.uk
Website: www.angloscots.mlfhs.org.uk

Borders FHS
Our Research team recently reopened a Research
Room at Overhaugh St, Galashiels for appointments,
and have already enjoyed meeting new and old
friends. If you are looking for assistance with your
family history research, contact us to arrange a visit.
Unfortunately, we had to cancel the planned talks in
late spring but very much enjoyed Andrew Ayre’s
talk on the Wilson’s Tales Project, looking at the life
of, and stories collected by John Mackay Wilson.
Our Monumental Inscriptions project continues with the publication of transcriptions for
Duns Preston Road cemetery.
© www.safhs.org.uk
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Over 1,300 memorials have been recorded in the cemetery which opened in the mid 19th
century, together with transcriptions of War Memorials and Rolls of Honour in the churches
and in the town. Now available as an A5 booklet for £10.00 plus p&p.
Taking advantage of the spring weather, some of our volunteers were using their daily
exercise allowance to check transcriptions in their local churchyard, improving the
monumental inscriptions which we hold for reference.
Indexing of Police & Criminal records is one of our long-term projects where we recently
reached a milestone of over 23,000 individual arrests. Recent research has looked at licences
issued to Pedlars by the Peebles Police in the 1890’s to 1910’s, highlighting another aspect
of our ancestor’s lives.
Family Trees and Gedcoms donated to the Society are an invaluable source of family history
and helpful in unlocking wider family connections. To help easier identification of our
ancestors, we have been improving the family tree indexes by listing surname, first name
and relevant dates and places.
If you are unable to visit Galashiels, we offer a Research Service. Contact us via our website,
email, Facebook or by post. We can help you break down those brick walls and source
information on your ancestors and their families. The Society gratefully appreciates the
many volunteer members who keep the Society running and welcome visitors to our Archive
& Research Room.
Address: 52 Overhaugh Street, Galashiels, TD1 1DP
Website: www.bordersfhs.org.uk
Research – research@bordersfhs.org.uk
Enquiries - info@bordersfhs.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BordersFHS
Twitter: @bordersfhs

East Ayrshire FHS
No evening meetings or afternoon workshops have been held since the
lockdown in March. We were fortunate in being able, just before that, to
host the annual joint meeting of the family history societies in Ayrshire
and to enjoy the company of our friends from the North Ayrshire and
Troon societies.
It seems unlikely that we will be able to hold meetings any time soon.
We managed to hold the postponed AGM online on 1st October.
Although we are unable to meet personally we remain operational. Members are able to
assist each other by electronic means and are encouraged to make greater use of the Forum
on the EAFHS website. Committee meetings are now being held online and we were able to
produce the April and August editions of The Journal.
EAFHS contact details:
By post: Secretary, East Ayrshire Family History Society, ℅ Dick Institute, Elmbank Avenue, Kilmarnock, KA1 3BU
Email: enquiries@eastayrshirefhs.co.uk
Website: www.eastayrshirefhs.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/eafhs/
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Fife FHS
On Friday 13th March this year our Trustees took the decision
to temporarily close our Archive Room in Cupar Library due to
the rising threat of a Covid-19 pandemic. This was a hard
decision, but we now know it was the right one. Within a week
the Library was completely closed to everyone including staff
as Lockdown commenced. Like many organisations and
businesses, we turned to Zoom as a way of communicating,
firstly as a Committee and secondly as a way of keeping all of
our volunteers in touch. This was particularly welcomed by
those who lived alone who found themselves locked down and
unable to meet up with others. Our volunteer online meetings
were more of a sociable platform, a good chance to blether
and also a place to invite likeminded people to join us as a guest. We thank in particular,
Myko Clelland from Find My Past, Kirsty Wilkinson a professional genealogist and researcher
with Ancestry, Ian Walker from Borders Journeys, Michelle Leonard, DNA Detective, Chris
Paton, genealogist and Lorna Kinnaird also a professional genealogist and SAFHS member.
It can’t go without saying that they were all much appreciated by our group. Our volunteers
met every Saturday at 2pm and engaged for 22 consecutive weeks. We also had a lot of
much needed laughs, especially when trying to guess baby photographs or work out ‘who
lives in a house like this?’ The benefits of these online conference calls have been enormous.
Not only did we all learn from the guests who joined us each session, our volunteers were
able to get to know one another better out with their usual library environment.
Research and Enquiries
We have been very busy with requests for help from both members and non-members. This
can be done via our website contact form or by emailing our Enquiries Coordinator Ian.
(enquiries@fifefhs.org) We managed to ‘rescue’ some of our resources just before the
complete closure of the library.
This has allowed us to continue the work of the society whilst we work from home. I am
pleased to say that we have managed to complete all the enquiries submitted to us this far.
It is a great effort on our volunteers’ part, and I know that their work is very much
appreciated.
Our Online Shop and Publications
Lockdown also restricted access to the shop items available for sale. At the beginning of the
year we converted a number of our Fife FHS publications to PDF digital downloads. They
are selling well and as we don’t have to worry about postage etc are still providing the
society with a valuable income. We aim to digitise more of our publications in due course.
Membership
Encouragingly despite everything, our membership has healthily increased. We operate an
online system of rolling membership for 1 year (£10) or 3 years (£30). Our members have
a unique login to the membership area where they can access a number of benefits including
a Record Archive, Journal Archive, Members Forum and now access to over 250,000 Fife
deaths, burials, monumental inscriptions and obituaries using the Pre 1855 Fife Death Index.
The Death Index is also available to subscribers of Find My Past and our members can
subscribe to their website with a 15% discount code.
© www.safhs.org.uk
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Training
Several of our Trustees have recently undertaken online training provided by Fife Voluntary
Action. This included a course on the Rolls and Responsibilities of a Trustee, Conducting
Charity Meetings Online and a workshop/forum to discuss strategies moving forward
working with volunteers when safe to do so.
Annual General Meeting
Our AGM took place on Tuesday 8th September via Zoom video conference. This business
of the meeting was concluded and our existing Trustees all unanimously approved to serve
another year.
Scottish Indexes Conference
Fife FHS took part in the Scottish Indexes Conference held recently 10th October online. This
was shown on Zoom link and also live on Facebook. There were a number of presenters
including myself who took part in two live Q&A sessions. The Fife presentation was shown
twice and an opportunity for me to answer questions live afterwards. It appears to have
been very well attended and as a result we recruited several new members and received a
number of orders to our shop for digital downloads of our publications.
Future
As a society we continue in the best way we can under the guidelines issued by the Scottish
Government. The premises we use for our archive are managed by Fife Cultural Trust.
Following a risk assessment carried out by their management this does not allow us to
resume our activities in person for the moment. This is continuously being assessed.
Again, our monthly talks have all had to be cancelled as the venue we use is not available
to the public. We are looking into ways to address this however we are making the best use
that we can of our website and social media with a twitter account and also a Facebook
page followed by over 3,000 people.
SAFHS
The new representatives from Fife FHS are Alex Inglis who is one of our Trustees and our
Media Coordinator he is very experienced in photography, restoration and care of old
photographs as well are managing projects using the societies scanner. Alex also helps
manage the online shop and media files on our website.
I am the other representative (for now) who will attend meetings (when we can) if Alex is
unable to. I became Chair of the society in 2018 and have been a member of the committee
for 10 years having joined as Minute Secretary. I am married with 4 grown up children and
two grandchildren and I have lived in Fife for 27 years.
Stay safe and well
Alison Murray
Chairman – Fife FHS
Email:chairman@fifefhs.org
Scottish Charity No: SC025346
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Lanarkshire FHS
Currently our membership numbers remain steady, we have
a strong team of volunteers who continue to carry out the
many functions required to keep the society operating.
Because of Covid-19, our monthly Talks in the GLO Centre,
Pollock Street, Motherwell have been cancelled until further
notice.
Because of Covid-19 our Research Centre remains closed,
how-ever our volunteers who normally assist members in the
Centre continue to give assistance by E-mail.
If you need help with Lanarkshire research please E-mail :
research-lanarkshirefhs@hotmail.co.uk
Our team of “Graveyard Transcribers” continue their good work. East Kilbride Cemetery has
been transcribed, checked and will be printed early October.
Regarding Bothwellpark Cemetery around half of this large cemetery has now been
transcribed. As the weather and COVID allows the remaining area will be transcribed.
Our series of books on the WW1 Fallen in Lanarkshire Towns continues. “The Fallen of East
Kilbride Parish“ and “Larkhall - A Village that Went to War” both have now been completed
and are currently at the printers and will be available mid-October.
The members of our ‘Military Forum’ continue the work recording all men who fell during
WW1 and WW2 who had any Lanarkshire connection. The Project is funded by the “Heritage
Lottery Fund”. All soldiers, seamen and airmen who had any connection to Lanarkshire i.e.
born, worked, married etc,. The ‘Master List’ will assist anyone in identifying all locations
where a soldier is recorded and remembered i.e. CWGC, SNWM, Civic Memorial, Church
Plaque, Work Plaque, School Former Pupils Plaque and also where mentioned in Fallen
books etc,. Currently almost 11,000 names have been checked and included, we have many
more names we are currently checking and adding to the ‘Master List’.
If any of your ancestors had a connection to Lanarkshire, please get in touch and we will
make sure they are included and not forgotten.
Our ‘Military Forum’ E-mail is: - military-lanarkshirefhs@hotmail.co.uk
For all other enquiries please E-mail our secretary who will pass your E-mail on to the
appropriate person:
General inquires: - secetary-lanakshirefhs@hotmail.co.uk

Research Centre address: Lanarkshire Family History Society,
122 -124 Merry Street, Motherwell. ML1 1NA
Open Monday Wednesday and Saturday 12:00 – 3:00pm
Tuesday and Thursday 7:00 – 9:00pm
Across the road from the Hop Lee Chinese Restaurant, enter from rear car park off Dalziel Street.
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North Ayrshire FHS
Our Society is in semi-hibernation at the moment, until COVID 19
shows signs of being under control, but some things are going on
quietly in the background.
With no meetings, our Chairperson, Fiona Williamson, is sending
out regular on-line letters to keep the members informed.
The response to the membership renewal has been good and
some have taken the opportunity to send a donation towards the
funds. A few new members have joined, which has helped to maintain our numbers.
The speakers, who have had their talks postponed, have been very gracious and have
offered their services at a later date. One suggested giving his talk on Zoom, but it was
decided that not all would be able to take advantage of it.
A very successful Autumn Journal has been produced and some members have been busy
researching the lesser paths of their family tree with very interesting results. There will be
lots of articles for the next Journal.
One of our committee has offered to do some research for others and has had a few
enquiries from people looking for help. We are fortunate that we are able to still enjoy family
history research from the comfort of our own homes, though we miss seeing each other at
our meetings and workshops. Hopefully, we shall be able to resume our activities in the not
too distant
Contact Details for Secretary- ann.clydeview@outlook.com
Largs Library, 26, Allanpark Street. Largs KA30 9AG
Website www.northayrshirefhs.org.uk
e-mail nafhs@gmail.com

West Lothian FHS
Under normal circumstances, we meet on the first Tuesday of each month from September
to June at 7.00 pm at the Lanthorn Centre, Kenilworth Rise, Dedridge, Livingston EH54 6JL
but due to the current circumstances we are unable to do so. We are also unable to man
our office spaces within the Libraries at the Lanthorn Centre and Linlithgow for the time
being and hope to review the situation in January 2021. Our offices at Linlithgow and
Lanthorn are being managed by West Lothian library services in our absence and they will
be ready for us to begin our helpdesk when it is safe to do so. It goes without saying that
our visits to New Register House have also been put on hold in the meantime.
Our membership remains at £10 for single members, £15 for a couple from the same
household and £12.00 for overseas membership. We have carried existing membership
over at no charge for a year. We welcome new members at our current subscription rates.
We will continue to send out our Oaktree, and answer queries (if we can) on our forum.
For further information contact: Secretary, West Lothian Family History Society, c/o 21 Willowpark, Fauldhouse, West
Lothian EH47 9HN
Email: sec@wlfhs.org.uk
Membership Enquiries: member@wlfhs.org.uk
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Huge thanks to Bruce Bishop for allowing us to reproduce this article
THE FORRES BREWERY
The property which became the Forres brewery
began life as a Lint Mill, spinning being a flourishing
industry in the Forres of the past. The mill, having
its own mill-lade taking water from the Mosset
Burn, was ideally situated for use as a brewery,
having the possibility of a direct outlet for waste
back into the burn.
The building was owned by the Fraser Tytler
family, and lately by Captain Fraser Tytler. The
original road entrance to the lint mill would have
been near the foot of the Castle Hill at Castle
Bridge, and then run alongside the Mosset Burn. There is later evidence that this entrance
road was in continued use as a footpath. Once the building was converted to a brewery the
entrance near Castle Hill would have been inconvenient for the large number of wagons
needing access, and the building of the new “Brewery Bridge” in 1834 gave easier access
to the site. The mill cottages which had been built nearby in about 1828 would have provided
useful accommodation for the brewery workers.
In 1834 the lint mill was converted and equipped as a brewery by Mr MacDonald and Mr
George Urquhart. Although they were named as the tenants of the property the “delicious
Forres beverages” were actually brewed by Donald Munro, who lived in one of the former
1
mill cottages.
2

By the time of the Forres Electoral Roll of 1851 the brewer is named as John Hossack, the
th
son of a Forres innkeeper. On the 20 May 1852 he married Christina Morrison, the daughter
of Alexander Morrison, a quite successful tenant farmer from Allanaha, on the Geddes estate
3
near Nairn. George Urquhart was one of the witnesses at the wedding. Christina had five
4
sisters and two brothers, and one of her brothers features later in the story of the brewery.
John Hossack and his new wife Christina took up residence at the brewery, and it was here
that their four children were born. Jane Eliza was born on the 27th September 1853,
th
followed on 11 December 1854 by Thomas. Alexander was born on the 15th July 1856,
but only survived about five weeks due to intestinal problems. The fourth child, Isabella,
born on the 17th August 1858, fared little better, dying at the age of 15 months from
“hoopincough” The second child Thomas died on 9th April 1864 of typhus, leaving Jane Eliza
as the sole surviving child of John and Christina.
In 1855 John Hossack went into partnership with George Urquhart, the reasons for Mr
MacDonald leaving the business not being clear. The brewery now operated under the name
1

Forres Gazette 9th July 1947, in Moray District Archives

2

Forres Electoral Roll 1851 in Moray District Archives

3

Forres OPR 134/4/1852

4

The Morrison Family, unpublished study by Bruce B Bishop for the University of Stirling, 1999, copy in
Heritage Centre, Elgin Library
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of Messrs Urquhart and Hossack, but two years later, although George Urquhart was still
living at Castlehill, he seems to have become little more than a sleeping partner, now
describing himself as a ‘farmer’, leaving John Hossack as the sole brewer in the
establishment. At about this time, according to the Valuation Rolls, the brewery was paying
5
an annual rental of £16/10/0d to Captain Fraser Tytler.
A small town brewery at this time was capable of being housed in relatively small premises,
with almost every operation being carried out under the one roof. Obviously John Hossack
would have needed workers, as the brewery would have been too large to be operated by
one man, and would probably also have needed delivery men to transport the finished
product to his customers, maybe among the eight or nine hotels and drinking establishments
which existed in Forres at the time. There were also retail sales direct from the brewery.
There was little change in the situation for the next decade or so, the deaths of the Hossack
children would obviously have led to some darker moments, but in general the business
seems to have continued quite successfully. The development of the railways meant that it
was now easier to obtain the English hops which were required in the brewing process,
these previously having been brought in by sea to Burghead or Lossiemouth. There was
also a readily available supply of local grain.
In
1868
a
description
of
the
brewery
reads:
“Opposite the south end of the market green a road branches off to the left and crosses the

burn by a stone bridge of two low-set arches, immediately after crossing which is the Forres
Brewery, a number of small dingy-looking erections, the sombre appearance of which is
greatly relieved by the neat dwelling-house and beautiful parterre of the tenant of the
6
brewery, Mr. Hossack”.
Mr Hossack, his wife and their sole surviving child Jane Eliza continued to live at Burdshaugh,
as this area of Forres was called.

Chritina, John’s wife, was not in the best of health, and at half past six on the morning of
7
the 18th June 1874 she died from disease of the heart, liver and kidneys, at the age of 48.
John Hossack and his daughter continued to operate the brewery, now with the assistance
of another brewer, John Ross, who was living at Number 10 Burdshaugh, the cottages now
having been given numbers.
In the spring of 1878 John Hossack was afflicted with “apoplexy of the brain” and eighteen
months later he died, a lunatic, at The Grove, Elgin, which appears to have been at that
8
time a private mental institution.
He died intestate but in a Confirmation of 10th February 1880 his daughter Jane Eliza was
9
declared executrix of his estate valued at £921/6/4d. Just two months later she married

5

Valuation Rolls, Forres, 1855 – 1858, in Moray District Archives.

6

Watson. J & W. Morayshire Described. Russell and Watson, Elgin, 1868

7

NRH Death Certificate 137/61 1874 Forres

8

NRH Death Certificate 135/148 1879 Elgin

9

National Archives of Scotland. Confirmations. 1880
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Robert McKenzie, a wine merchant living at The Cottage, Bulletloan, Forres, and she left the
10
brewery at this time.
The events of the last few years had left the management of the brewery in a difficult
position. George Urquhart seems by this time to have totally given up his interest in the
brewery to concentrate on his farm, John Hossack had gone to that great brewery in the
sky, and Jane Eliza had left to get married. John Ross continued to be the brewer, and
probably acted also as manager during these years. Christina Hossack, the deceased wife
of John, had a brother William Morrison, a farmer and cattle dealer at Allanaha on the
Geddes estate near Nairn. Research into the Morrison family has shown that they were
always eager to snap up any seemingly profitable business enterprise which came their way,
and by the time of the 1881 census William Morrison was living in the “neat dwelling-house
11
and beautiful parterre” together with his sister Eliza and a servant girl Jane MacKenzie.
The brewery was still a very small local concern, brewing probably not more than 500 – 600
gallons of beer a week, but this would have been sufficient to supply the local trade and
retail sales. The brewery owned two spring carts which would have been used to transport
the casks. The expansion of the railways, which had earlier seemed to be so useful in the
delivery of hops and such like, was now beginning to sound the death-knell of the small
local breweries, by making it very easy for the large brewery companies of the central belt
to sell their much wider choice of beers and ales to the general public.
12

William Morrison had very quickly described himself as a “Master Brewer” , and despite
being well into his forties he very soon found himself a lady friend whom he married on
12th January 1882. Maybe she liked his “beautiful parterre”. His wife was Isabella Mavor,
the daughter of a farmer at Marcassie in Rafford, only a couple of miles south of the
13
brewery. Their only child, Alexander James Morrison, was born at the brewery on 9th
14
March 1883.
The brewing business by this time was in great decline, and William’s investment may have
been sadly misjudged. Although John Ross continued there as the brewer, the lease of the
building was advertised in November 1883, with William Morrison and family already having
left Forres to take up tenancy of the farm at Hillhead, Birnie, near Elgin.
The Forres Gazette of 7th November 1883 carried the advertisement for the lease:
“To let. The Forres Brewery

The Forres Brewery and Dwelling House adjoining will be let on lease for such a number of
years as may be agreed upon. Entry at Whitsunday 1884. Applications to be made to
Mackenzie
and
Grant,
Solicitors,
Forres
15
th
Forres 6 November 1883”.

10
11

NRH Marriage Certificate 7th April 1880, Forres
1881 Census Forres

12

On Birth Certificate of his child, see footnote 36

13

NRH Marriage Certificate 129/1/1882 Dallas

14

NRH Birth Certificate 137/30/1883 Forres

15

Forres Gazette 7th November 1883 in Moray District Archives
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The prospective tenant was Robert Bingham, the butler at Brodie Castle, who had applied
for a transfer of the retail license (apparently retail sales now formed a large part of the
brewery’s business), which was refused, as reported on by the Forres Gazette of 7th May
1884. He then appealed against this refusal. At the appeal against the refusal of the retail
license a petition against the granting of the license, signed by 300 inhabitants of Forres,
was handed in by the town clerk.
At Forres Brewery a large trade was done with farmers and country people and the beer
was also bought in small quantities by people in the town. “If the license were refused it
would be a hardship and an inconvenience” (lawyer for the applicant). The lawyer for the
licensing board, speaking of Mr Morrison, said that “with regard to the sales of beer in casks
the proportion of quarter casks to those of larger capacity was 6000 to 2000.... A respectable
farmer in the vicinity of Forres is reported having said that very often the horses went out
(from the brewery) in the charge of the men, but that they generally returned with their
positions reversed....”
The magistrates rejected the application by a vote of 11 – 10, with two abstentions. They
suggested that the brewery had been “a running sore for many years. The undertaking not
to sell small quantities of beer had been given before, and the plan had been found to be
an utter failure. The class of people against whom they had to complain were poachers and
drunkards who could afford a license for their dog but neglected their wives and families”.
The owners of the licensed premises in Forres must have taken great satisfaction in these
findings of the licensing court.
Obviously after this the brewery was no longer a viable business, although John Ross seems
to have continued brewing there right up until the spring of 1884, but finally, in the Forres
Gazette of 28th May 1884 the plant was advertised for sale:
“Sale

of
Brewery
Plant
There will be sold, by public roup, on Wednesday 11th June, the whole BREWING PLANT in
the FORRES BREWERY, consisting of two coppers, two fermenting tuns, each holding about
700 gallons, Mash Tun, Malt Mill, Pumps, Metal Steep, 500 casks of all sizes, 2 Spring Carts,
set of Gig Harness, Set of Cart do., Coopers tools, lead pipes, Hurley, Barrows, two Packets
of East Kent Hops, etc., etc., also the Kiln. Sale to begin at two o’clock in the afternoon,
David
Ross,
Auctioneer.
Forres Brewery, Forres, May 1884”.
After half a century, the Forres Brewery was no more. The final heartbreak to any hardened
drinking man was the news, in the same edition of the newspaper which had advertised the
sale of the brewery plant, that:
“Mr A J Taylor, baker, has taken a lease of the Forres Brewery, lately occupied by Mr W
Morrison, and for which a retail license was refused at the last licensing court. The new
tenant contemplates using the building for the manufacture of...

AERATED WATER !!!
By the early 20th century the premises were being used as part of Burdshaugh Farm, and
were later demolished to make way for road improvements and the Orchard Road Council
Housing scheme.
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Calling all Crawfords!

Ayrshire is the home of the Crawfords, and Crawfords from around the world have been
looking to Scotland to find their roots, the farms, villages, hills and glens that were home to
their ancestors. For many of them, their search leads them no further back than to the first
of their ancestors to cross the seas to the Americas, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa
or even more remote places.
The new technology of DNA analysis now gives them a chance to tie their families into the
Scottish roots that continue to flourish in their native land. What is missing is enough
information about the genetic makeup of present day Scottish Crawfords to be able to make
that link. Would you be interested in finding out more about your own roots and maybe
finding a link to cousins across the seas?
The Clan Crawford Association has a website with a lot more information, but, more to the
point, it can make grants available to subsidize DNA tests for Scottish Crawfords who already
have some useful information about their family tree. If you are interested, have a look at
the Clan Crawford Association website (www.clancrawfordassoc.org) or contact either
Joanne Crawford, President of the Association, (jcrawfordphd@sbcglobal.net) or Dave
Nicolson who is running the DNA programme (nicolsoncrawford@gmail.com) - note there is
no "h" in Nicolson. Good luck!
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This short article recently appeared in the Caithness FHS’s monthly local
newspaper column
Recording your Family Details
We all have our own favourite ways and places of recording
details of our family tree research.
There are facilities on most online search sites such as
Ancestry.co.uk and Find my Past. These are convenient in terms
of capturing the information as you find it, on these sites.
Software packages abound, most of them working in a similar
way in that as you enter the data the information is sorted into
family groupings and most of these programs will then provide
an option to print your family tree in various diagrammatical
forms.
A booklet that has been very popular with family researchers locally is ‘The Family Record:
a workbook’ Caithness Family History Society bought in a quantity of these and they are
available for purchase at £4 from our Publications Officer – useful tool.
Some more technology adept people have created their own methods of recording and
presenting the data.
But, and I would argue, most if not all of these programs and recording tools are strong on
date capture and the production of diagrammatical trees, but less creative in capturing the
social history that surrounds the bare facts.
What was happening at the time can be very enlightening in making your family tree more
of a history rather than just an exercise in ‘how far back can I get” or “how many 6th cousins
I have”. Local and national events and activities of the times puts the family situations into
the wider context and can, in many cases. explain why people lived in certain places and
why they moved, either forcibly or through choice.
The family bible was for many the place to record births and one enterprising farmer was
way ahead of his time in linking the births of his children to local events.
The report in the John O’Groat Journal of 27 July 1865 explains:

“In a recent work on Family Registers, it is stated on authority that an honest farmer, in the
parish of Watten had adopted a very original and curious mode of registering the births of
his children. The blank leaf of the Bible, as it ought to be, is the register; but instead of the
birth being recorded, the event is marked by a reference to some notable occurrence or
other that took place in the parish on or about the time. He records them in this manner: Wir’ Betty was born on the day that John Cathel lost his grey mare in the moss. Jemmie
was born on the day they began mending the roof o’ the kirk. Sandy was born the night my
mother broke her leg, and the day before Kitty gaed awa’ wi’ the sodgers. The twins, Willie
and Margaret was born the day Sandy Bremner biggit his new barn, and the verra day after
the battle of Waterloo. Kirsty was born the night o’ the great fecht on the Reedsmas, in
Harlan, atween Peter Donaldson and a south country drover, forbye, the factor raised the
rent that same year. Anny was born the night the kiln gaed on fire, sax years syne. David
was born the night o’ the great speat, and three days afore Jamie Miller had a lift frae the
fairies”
Now, there’s an idea for all you family historians.
© www.safhs.org.uk
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Resource Review
[ new books, relevant websites, events etc.]
For many enthusiasts pursuing their family
history research, the online world offers a
seemingly endless archive of digitised
materials to help us answer the questions
posed by our ancestors. In addition to hosting
records, however, the internet also offers a
unique platform on which we can host our
research and lure in prospective cousins from
around the world, to help build up a larger
shared ancestral story. In Sharing Your Family
History on the Internet, genealogist and bestselling author Chris Paton will explore the
many ways in which we can present our
research and encourage collaboration online.
He will detail the many organisations and
social media applications that can permit cooperation, describe the software platforms on
which we can collate our stories, and illustrate
the many ways in which we can publish our
stories online. Along the way, Chris Paton will
also explore how we can make our research
work further for us, by drawing in experts and
distant cousins from around the world to help
us break our ancestral brick walls, not just
through sharing stories, but by accessing
uniquely held documentation by family members around the world, including our very own
shared DNA

https://www.fhf-reallyuseful.com
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies Inc., PO Box 339, Blackburn, Victoria,
Australia 3130
British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa, P.O. Box 38026, Ottawa,
Ontario, K2C 1NO, Canada
Cumbria Family History Society, 23 School Fold, Hesketh Bank, West Lancashire, PR4
6RE
Scottish Interest Group, Western Australian Genealogical Society, 6/48 May Street,
Bayswater, Western Australia 6053
Scottish Interest Group, Ontario Genealogical Society - http://scottishsig.ogs.on.ca/
Scottish Group, Genealogical Society of Queensland, P.O. Box 3070, Stafford DC,
Queensland 4053, Australia
The Heraldry & Genealogy Society of Canberra Inc., GPO Box 585, Canberra, ACT
2601, Australia

SAFHS Publications
Prices and Postage Costs
Parish Registers in the Kirk Session Minutes of the Church of Scotland

UK
£ 4.00 2.20

Eur
3.80

Rest
5.70

The Parishes, Registers and Registrars of Scotland (New Edition)

£ 6.75 2.20

3.80

5.70

Registers of the Secession Churches in Scotland

£ 4.00 2.20

3.80

5.70

Researching Scottish Graveyards

£ 4.50 1.50

2.95

3.30

Scots Abroad, Part 1

£ 4.50 2.20

3.25

4.50

A Scottish Historian’s Glossary

£ 4.50 1.50

2.95

3.30

Scottish Trades, Professions, Vital Records and Directories

£ 7.00 2.20

3.80

5.70

Weights and Measures

£ 3.75 2.20

3.25

4.50
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